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I. INI'RODUCTION 

'fhis thesis shall be the design of a digital system for the 

express purpose of demonstrating the simplicity of clir_~ital lor;ic 

systems ( con1put ers or ~ontrol systems). J\s an example of loeic 

design, it will show the sequential logic developrnent of a per-

ticulur fw1ctiL)n, the Full Adder, along with its final implemHnt.a-

tion. J\ sj111il1-.i.r sequential development procedure Wf1S used to de-

velop each of the functions required in the Dieital Logic Trainer _ 

(for example, oacL register shift pulse or steering command) • 

The design is made as general as possible in order to allov1 

!llE.l.ximwn flexibility with regard to type of basic power, logic 

levels (they must be neeative), and the variation in circuit design 

of avo.iluble locic components. Only the more basic logic elements 

were used. Some slight improvement in the design may be possible 

if some of the rnore exotic elements are available (i.e., Exclusive 

OH cnten, Glock Drivers, Time Delays and Logic Expanders or four or 

more input NOR ~ates). 

General comments are made concerning the relationships between 

tho binary numberin~ system and the digital system. It is assurr1ed 

tb:J.t tirn reuder tliorouc;hl:r undorntands uoolean algebra and the ti.nHry 

numberin1~ system as it relates to the familiar decimal numbering 

system • 

.Also included, is a Digital Training Manual emphasizing the ~ 

of' this Six-.Jit Serial Binary Denonstration Computer. 
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II. THE RELATIONS :!3?.I''.'!EEN BDrARY LOGIC AND '!:'::lli DIGTI'_\L SYSr:SM 

General 

Digi1;al systems are usually constructed of two-s·tate devices. 

Th.to cl1ur.<1cteriatic allows dc-:lvicea to bo deuignocl in :\ slmplo, but 

1·eliaLl0 wuy, so l:.l~J to tolc::r;~t;e wirl<: uxtr(;:.«JS in env i.con .. 1ent und 

upplica.t inn. The stat us of tt1ese system ele1,1ent s can bo described 

in terms such as true-false, closed-open, up-down, voltage-no voltace, 

on-off, in-out, plua-minus, etc. Therefore, the binary system and 

binary arithmetic, in particular, is well adapted to the design and 

evaluation of digital systems. 

The most common way of designating the binary states of an 

element is with the binary digits 1 and o. In the following desir(.n, 

a "l" meanine true will be represented by a ne~ative voltage (i.e., 

-6volts) und a "O" meunine false will be repre::Jented by a nor.i.inal 

zero volts. This relates the binnry numbers directly into the system. 

Therefore, the only need is to discuss the system in terms of binary 

numbers. 

System Logic Specification 

One of the specifications that must be known before beginning 

the logical design 01' any digital control or computation mechanism is 

what bu.sic t,ype eate or logic elemeat is ·t,o bo used. From the stand-

point of boolean algebra, the obvious loeical elements would be ".AND" 

and "OR" gates. Passive "AND" and "OR" gates are used to r;ive 
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multiple inptrlis to the logic elements, but because of the need for 

both 1aolat1on from in.Put to output and power a.mpl11'1oation, an active 

ele1aent ia required. This acti "le elenient is logically a tranaisto~. 

The transistor used in the common emitter configuration also has a 

180° phase .Shift (inversion) property. 

Therefore, the coupling of the passive "AND" and "OR" gates to 

the active source yields "Not .AND" (NAND) a.nd ''Not OR" (NOR) gates. 

These are the two basic digital logic elements used today. 

Although the NOR gate is typically designed using a negative 

power bus and the NANI> gate is typically designed using a positive 

power bus, this is not a requirement. Generally• uppro:ici.mat ely 

zero (0) volts is defined as a logic "O" and voltage level (tor 

example, -6 volts or ·+6 volts) is defined as a logic "l". 

It is interesting to note that, by redefining the logic levels 

with relation to the voltage levels, a logic gate can be made to 

perform either the "NOR" or the "NAND" logic function. For e:xample, 

assume the output of a particular logic gate is approximately zero · 

volts at all times, except when all of its inputs are zero volts and: 

at that time its output is a voltage level (for instance, -6 volts). 

This gate would perfor.m NOR logic i:t' logic "l" is defined as a 

voltage level and logic "O" is defined as zero volts. It would 

perform NAND logic i:f' logic "O" is defined as a voltage level and 

logic "l" is defined as zero volts. 

For the purposes of' this s~udy, the three-input NOR gate has 

been used as the basic logic ele.111ent in the design. Also for this 
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design~ a voltage level is def'ir,ed as logic "l" and approxj.mately 

zoro volts is defined as logic 110". 

A digital system designer has at his co.mmana a larf,e variety of 

other logic functions, most of which relate directly to the basic 

logic element. These include flip-flops, shift registers, full add-

er1,, pulse :~ene1·.:i.tor::3 and many others. It would be po.sniblei to s~.ir.-

stitute combinations or NOH gatos, or slic;ht variations of TWR 6Bt<=s, 

tor most of these auxiliary logic functions and, in fact, this is 

usually the basis for their design. In a. system design however, it 

is preferable to use the auxiliary logic functions where applicable, 

in preference to the combination of' basic logic elements, ae this 

usually improves the understandability of the logic in the diagrarr;s. 

System Requirements 

This system shall consist of three seven-bit shift registers, 

two separate counters, one full adder and associated.logic$ Its 

e.ritbmetic capabilities shall include binary addition, bin~ry sub-

traction and binary multiplication. Its logic capabilities shall 

~ncluO:e OR, AND and Exclusive OR functions. 

It will be 111anually programmed by means of an Instruction Select 

Switch ( ISS) on the front panel. The instruction selected wiL be 

performed at a rate determtned by the position of the Execur.ion Select 

Switch (ESS). Tho ESS bas three positions: (1) Fast: 20 k:c., (2} 

Slow~2cps. and (3) ::ranual where the s_peed is determ5_ned by how fa.st 
' 

the Manual pushbutton is depressed. 
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The Program counter (P reGister, Figure 9) determines what step 

o:i:· instruction of the program is being performed. The Step counter 

(:3 register, Figure 8) deter1o1.ines which step of the instruction is 

b0ing performed. 

For :further explanation as to how the above are related, see 

F:Lgure 7, Block Diagram and Instruction List. 
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lll. m:FTh"llTION OF SYMBOLS USED IN THIS DIGITAL LOGIC TRAINER 

Figure la 

5 FF 1 

0 

Figure lb 

6 
$TJ s R 1 
p 

STO 
ll • 

Figure le 

Figure la shows the basic logic element used in 

this design. It is a three input ~ ~· As 

previously described, it is a three input passive OR 

gate, the output of which is connected th the base 

of a common emitter confi~uration PNP transistor. 

The output is taken at the collector of the transistor. 

Figure lb is a Flip-Flop or basic memory storage 

device, sometime called a bistable multivibrator. It 

consists of two cross-connected NOR gates (see Figure 

6). 

Figure le is a Shift Register. It is a binary 

counter with the addition of steering terminals, 

such that, when a positive pulAe is placed on P, the 

flip-flop assumes the state to which it was comma.nded 

by the steering terminals. Tb.at is, if Sl'l = "l" and 

sro = "O", the flip-flop will set when a positive 

pulse is applied. Reverse steering causes the flip-

flop to reset. 
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Figure ld is a Binary-Counter. It is a flip-

flop with an added pulse input. When a positive 

going pulse of minilHum 3.Jnfill.t11de and duration is 

placed on the pulso input, it causes the flip-

flop to change state. 

Figure le is a Single Shot Ol' ()ne- shot, some-

times called a monostable multivibrator. It essen-

tially consists of two cross connected NOH gates, 

except that one of the cross connections is capacitive 

instead of resistive. This capacitive interconnec-

tion makes the mult ivibrator .monostable, instead of 

bistable. 

When a negative pulse or condition is placed on 

IN or a positive pulse or condition on INV, the siwz~e 

shot is fired. This causes a true (logic "l'') pulse 

of a specific leD£,-"th to appear at the "l" output. 

The length of the pulse cun be drastically changed 

with the uddit;ion of a c;-ipacitor at the CAY terminal. 

Figure lf is an Input Buffer. Ito function 1:-i 

to accept a contact closure to the main unregulated 

de power bus, usually called the light bus, and out-

put a true and false logic level sign.al as a fwiction 

of whether or not the contact is closed. 
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Figure lg is a Trigger circuit. It is similar to 

a Schmitt trigeer and its operation is similar to that 

of the input buffer above. The output of the input 

buffer usually has a lot of contact bounce and is, 

therefore, unsatisfactory for driving single shots or 

cciunt ers. Because of the much heavier filter on its 

input, the trigger's output :·ias a good snap action 

ma.kin~ it an excellent device to drive single shots, 

and counters. Its filtering capabilities can be 

increased by the addition of a capacitor at the CAP 

terminals. 

Figure lh is a typical 20 kc Pulse Generator, 

usually employing a unijuction transistor. As long as 

the INII input= "O", the output of PG is approximately 

six (6) microsecond pulses at a 20 kc. rate. The out-

put is normally "l" but is pulsed to "O" for six ( 6) 

microseconds. 
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Figure lj is a Full Adder. It can be designr~d :11ith 

only NOR c;ates but its fw1ction is much more easily 

explai1rnct ,_md unders·t;ood from the convent ion.al full 

adder standpoint. The full 11dder sums ·three binary in-

puts, A, Band Carry (C). Its output is a logic level 

si3nal for both the true and false of the Sum and Carry 

for ·t;he precedinc inputs. 

Figure lk is a Light Driver. It is a buffer and 

power amplifier able to carry the lood required by 

light bulbs and to buffer that inductive lo~d away from 

the loGic lines. 

Figure lm is an Inverter. Its p.rinclp::i.l purpose 

is to i~vert the logic level signal at its input, 

o.lthoueh it usun:Lly has increused logic driving cap-

abilities. 

Figure ln is a common nultipolP- _Rotary~~~· 

Figure lo is a To,,,._gJ e .§.yt_i tc)J.. 
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IV. DEVELOPI'IIEN'l' OF LOGIC FUNCTIONS FR011 R.'.\SIC. NOR GATES 

Sequential Develo_pment of the Full Adder 

The full adder will be used to demonstrate the sequential logic 

design of a typical logic function. A similiar procedure was used to 

develop each of the logic functions required in the development of the 

I .. ogic Trainer (i.e., the A register shift pulse shown in Figure 10). 

The full adder has three inputs and requires both the true and 

false tunctions of two outputs. It has a truth table as follows: 

Table l 

Truth Table for Full Adder 

Inputs True Outputs 

A B. c SUM CARRY 

0 0 0 0 0 

l 0 0 1 0 

0 1 0 l 0 

l l 0 0 1 

0 0 1 1 0 

1 0 l 0 1 

0 l 1 0 l 

l 1 l l 1 

An Exclusive OR gate yields a true output when one, but not both, 

of its inputs is true. If an Exclusive OR gate were available, the 

obvious design from tho truth table would ba that shown in Figure 2. 



A E-OR 

B 

c or P 

B 

A 

c 

AB+BA 

-ll-

SUM= ABC + ABC +ABC + ABC 

SUM = c (AB + BA ) + c (AB + AB) 

SUM = c (AB ... BA) + c (AB +AB + AA + BB) 

SUM = C (AB + AA) + C (A + I3) (B + A ) 

SUM= c (AB+ :sA) + c (AB + BA) 

-OR 

SUM 

CARIN= AB+ AC +BC 

CARRY• AB+ AC+ BC 

Initial Design of Full Adder 

Figure 2 
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If tho Exclusive OR gutes ure not avu.ila.ble, the SW could be 

dovelopod aa follows: 

B 

c 

A+B+C .:oABC 

A+ B + c =-ABC 

A+ B + c =ABC 

A+B+C=ABC 

SUM =ABC t ABC + ADC + ABC 

SUM= ABC + ABC + ABC +ABC 

Sum Output of Full Adder 

Figure Ja 

SUM 
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If the Sl.Jl.11 is availF.J.ble, the followiae Karnaugh ?1'iap shows u 

sDn~linr. way to develop CARRY. 

A 

c 

1 

0 

B 
1 

1 0 

0 

1 0 

c 

Table 2 

SUM 

CARRY s AS +BC 

A-t- S =AS 

B+ c =BC 

CAR.RY Output of Full Aclder 

Figure Jb 

CARRY 

CAH.RY 

This reduces the amount of elements required to generate CAi{RY 

from 5 to 4. 
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If a four input NOR gate is not available, a little .manipulation 

js required to develop the Sll!\i output. Usine both Karnaugh ?11aps and 

boolean aleebra, the f'ollowine circuit was developed to perform the 

entire full adder function, without using a four input NOR e;ate. 

c 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~---i 

A 

B 

A 

Improved Design of Full Adder 

Figure I+ 

SUM 

So f:ir it has been asswned that both the normal and inverse of 

e::ic;1 of' tile input fw1cl~ions are immediately available. If only the 

normal i11puts are av1J.ilable, we must add one extra lor:ic element. 

The circuit is shown in Figure 5. 



c 

A 

A 

B 

CARRY= AB+ BC -f- BC 

CARRY= (ABC +ABC) + AB 

Final Full Adder 

AB 

AB 

AB 
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SUi.I = i1BC +ABC +ABC +ABC 

sm,i = ABc + A'Bc + .ABc +Aue 
sm.r = (.~Be + l~i3c) + (Al3c +ABC) 

ABc+ili3c = u~tc + ABc) + c 
ABC -t ABC = (AB -t- AB) + c 

AB+AB= AB+ AB 

AB=AB+A 

_l\B= AB+ B 

AB=A+B 

ABC+ ABC= (AB+ AB) t (ABC+ ABC) 

sm.; 

CARHY 

Figure 5 
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Development of Lhe l~lip-Flop from NOR gates. 

r-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

----------- ---J 

I 
-----! 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
lo '------
I 

L __ _ ________ _._J 
R 

Bistable Multivlbrator 

Figure 6 
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V • BINARY REPRESENTATION 

Negative Numbers 

Ill all discussions thus :tar, positive numbers have been implied. 

Can n:egative nwnbers be handled as easily, and if so, what form will 

they t£4.b:e? 

In the binary system there are two principal arithmetic methods, 

which include procedures fo.r representing negative numbers. The first 

is called one's complement arithmetic and the second is two' a comple-

ment arithmetic. They are similar in that they each require the most 

significant bit (MSB) of the nwnber to be used tor polarity identifi-

cation. 

If the MSB:"l", it is a negative number. If the MSB="O", it 

is a positive nwnber. 

They differ only in the value interpretation of their negative 

numbers. The value of a negative number in one's complement form is 

the sum of the billary value associated with each register location, in 

which there is a zero in the number. The value of' a negative number 

in two• s complement is the sum of the binary value associated with 

each register location, 1n which there is a zero in the number plus 

one. 

The following are a few e:mmples of interpeting negative numbers 

in complement arithmetic into the f'ami.liar decimal system. 
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Table 3 

Binary to Deci.mal Conver:::•ton 

Birn !J:Y_J.~~:.s:..~rnt nt ion_ Two's Comn1ement 

l l 1 0 0 l 0 -13 -11; 

1 l 0 1 1 1 0 -1? -18 

1 1 l 1 l 0 l - 2 - 3 

'rwo' s complement arithmet j_c VJru::~ chosen for this des5.gn bece 1rne 

it LcJ.S only one zero value (zero::: 0000000) • One's complement 

arHhmotic has two zero values ( -t- zero== 0000000 and - zero"" 1) 11111). 

Extra implementation would be required to account for this. 

The technique of complement ari th111et ic makes it unnecessary to 

provide a loc:ical subtractor. In other vmrds, subtraction can be 

perforrried using the a0dition proced1:reE3 previously der·cribed, provided 

all ne;0:ut i ve nuriibers ure in two's complement form. 

Cons:ider the i'oJ.lowine example of subtraction uBing t.bo ,9cr1eme of 

lU's contpler:1ent :ir:!t.l1netjc: 

H,. - 7:: 111- + 100 - 7 - 100 

= 14 + 93 - 100 

=107 - 100 

= ?. 

This procoss may seem complicated. However, j.f it is easy to 

talce tlle tens complement of 7 (i.e., 100 - 7=93), and forget the 

most significant one in 107, subtra.ction effectively becomes add it ion. 
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irle:) a number L:i the binary system is sir11ple. It rt:lquires only that 

the nor:.ia.l input be sated th.rouelt an inverter before it is used in 

the Full .Adder. To uso two'.3 complement arithmetic for subtraction 

requ1.retJ also that the memory device used to store the Carry during 

shirts ( 1.;f1R, Figur1~ 10} bi::i set initielly. This udds on~ to the re-

sult ohtr1i:i.ed nbovc-i, Hs roquired by two's compleinent ar:;_t.hmetic (see 

Tables ~i and 4b). 

'l'he two's coinpl(jment of a binary nuJllber cun be obtnined by comp-

lenenting t,he number and nridint; one. Complementing, s:iJnply means to 

chan[~O all the l's t'J G's and all the O's to l's. The followin1-1, ex-

ar.1plef3 illustrate tho fact that a number in two's complement for111 

can be convt3rtf.ld t.o normal form by simply takine the two's comple:nent. 

Table 4a 

Co-:-i~ilement Conversion E:mm_ple A 

32 16 8 '~ 2 l BINl1FlY 

0 0 0 0 0 l RXJ\Vi'LT~ mm:mm ( DJWii.!J\L OT\i"'E) 

l l l 1 l 0 GOM1'Ll-.::-'iEl~ (DECD.1.!IL 6.2 = -2) 

0 0 0 0 0 l ADD O!-&~ 

1 l 1 1 1 l ?.'S COi1lPLE;l!ENI' (DECJ.W.J, 6J=-l) 

(l 0 0 0 l) 0 COM:?U~·.:.EN!' (DECil.iAL 0) 

0 0 0 0 0 1 ADD om~ 

0 () 0 0 0 l OlUCH~i',J... E .. ~\L.~-'LE { D"'CI :I r j!, h H ... 0NE) 
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Table 4b 

Complement Conversion B 

.32 16 8 4 2 l BllJARY 
--------

1 0 0 1 0 l EXAMPLE NUMDF.R (DJ<~CUf.AL J7 = ... 27) 

0 l l 0 1 0 COMPLEM.Jil'1T (DECJi.J\L 26) 

G 0 (.; 0 0 l ! ... DD OHl': 

0 l l 0 l l 2'S COl1JPLEJ\Jll:Nl' (DECIMAL 27) 

1 0 0 l 0 0 COMPLEMENT ( DECDvlAL 36 = -28) 

0 0 0 0 0 l ADD ONE 

1 0 0 l 0 1 ORIGINAL EXAMPLE (DECIMAL 37 = -27) 

To solve the general problem of adding a positive number X to a 

negative number Y or (X+(-Y)) using the machine. X data with a "O" 

sign bit is placed in the A register. Y data in two's complement 

:form with a "l" polarity bit is placed in the B register. During the 

arithmetic process, the machine applies the truth tnble shown in Table 

l, digit by digit. The mechanization is shown on Figure 2. Initially, 

C is "O". For all remaining digits it takes the state of the previous 

Carry. The resulting answer will be X plus the two's complement of 

Y. It can take two forms, depending upon the nwnerical size of X 

and Y. If X is equal to or Greater than Y, the sign bit will be "O" 

and the answer in normal form. If Y is greater than x:, the sign bit 

will be "l", and the answer in two's complement form. Thus, the 

sign bit informs the operator of how to interpert the answer. If 

the sign bit ia "O", the answer is positive and in normal form. If 

the sign bit is "l"' the answer is neeative and in two's comple-
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mer:t :'orm .. 

SUJ"j,,arizing, the LvGiC Trainer can add or subtri:ict two i11.1mbars 

regurdless of sign, provided tr~t: 

1. All positive nwnbers are in the normal form with a sign 

bit. of "0". 

c;j_f;!1 bit t)'.' "l". 

':'llo answ•.:1~ f_r(w, <:H: additicH1 or subtraction inst.ruction cnn 

f'u i'l!lS '. 

If ti1e sir:n bit is "l", the answer is neeative ard in 

two's C0'1p:L0nent form. 

lf the si:3.'.1 bit. is "C'', the answer is p0sit. i ve an.d in 

nor •. i.ul form. 

ltovJ l.l11lt ·~pl teat ion ls t.ccomplisLed 

;,;u1:.lplicntio11 lr1 tl1e deci111ul sys'Gum is normnlly uccom1llishecl 

witl1 t il(: aid ()f a mu u-, i_;il icat ion. tablH, which is usually meHlorized~ 

Tlic fa.ir:i liar pr.occdtu·3 :Ls ill ustr<.J.ted bolow: 

,f1.'l'!'IPLICAUD 2 5 6 

I :ur:rr.PT.JER 1 2 3 

7 6 8 

:'MD'li\l, 5 1 2 
l'HOLUCTf.> 

2 2 6 

l'~{(i, ;lJ(,T 3 ]_ 1-r 8 8 
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A number of partial products equal to the number of digits in 

the multiplier are developed. The position of the partial products 

is such that the lee.st significant digit in the final product is de-

termined by the first partial product, the next to least signifi-

cant digit of the final product is determ1.ned by the first two par-

tjal product£J, und so on.. 'l'hj.s 8eer.1in~~ly insi,znificant fact allows 

the final product to be developed, di(5it by digit, by adding the 

partial products successively and outputirig the least significant 

digit. This procedure is illustrated as follows: 

MULTIPLICAND 2 5 6 

MULTIPLIER l 2 3 

INrrIAL PARl'IAL PRODUCI' 0 0 0 

lSI' PARl'IAL PRODUCI' 'l 6 8 

lSI' SIIHT RIGHT 7 6 8 

2ND PA RI' IAL PROD Um' 5 l 2 ! 
2ND SUM 5 8 8 8 

2ND SHUT RIGHI' 5 8 8 8 

JRD P.A Rl'IAL PHODUOI' 2 5 6 l i 
FINAL SUM 3 1 4 8 8 

The procedure of adding and shiftinc may seem complicated, but 

analysis shows it to be essentially ident ioal to that shown on page 

21. This procedure is easj.er for a machine because it avoids the 

problems of having to calculate, temporarily store, and then add all 
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t.he partial products i1 ord.er t'.:' arrive at a fino.l p:::-od!:ct. The SU.!'l 

rJf the ;)c:;,rt:.ie.l prod 11cts nn.d :'in.ally t;1e total answer i:'l. continuo~J.sl~r 

stored ia un accuI;iltlator re,:;ister (A - C Register in this partlcalar 

sy:;tem). Sumr.1Llrizinc, multiplication by adding end shH'ting is the 

most conv•.:nient proc13dure for a Iilllch1ne. 

'1':: 1.0 :,:ir;[u·~- m11-i.'.,ip: ic: ti.or: tuble ls vory !:l.lm]lle, as showr; hel0;·J: 

'l'a.ble 5 

llin.o.ry j,,uJ.tipl icution Table 

MUL'rli'LIER 0 

1 

t!ULTIPLICAND 

0 1 

0 

0 

0 

l 

The following e:;~ample (Table 6) ap1,lies the binary multiplication 

ta1,le to two thre0 (3) digit numbers. Partial products are added 

succe~~si vely and shi f.'t,ed one di.ri;it to the rigbt in order to develop 

the finnl product. 
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Table 6 

Positive Binary r~'tultiplication 

BUIARY 4 2 1 

MULTIPLIC.A.'"ID ( 5} 1 0 l 

f,~TIPLIER (3) 0 l 1 

INrrIAL PAR11 IAL PRODUCT 0 0 0 

lSl' PAR!' I.AL PRODUCT 1 0 l 

lSl' suu 1 0 1 

lBI' SHIFI' RIGIIl' 0 1 0 1 

2ND PARrIAL PRODUO'r l 0 1 

2ND SUM l 1 l l 

2ND SH!ItT RIGHI' 0 l l 1 l 

3RD PAID'IAL PRODUO'r 0 0 0 

3RD SUM 0 1 1 l l 

3RD SHIFI' RIGHI', FINAL 0 0 l l l 1 
PRODUOl' (15) 

32 16 8 4 2 l BINARY 

Notice that whenever the multiplier digit is zero (0), it is 

unnecessary to sum because the new partial product ie simply the old 

partial product shi~ed right one digit. Swnmarizing, the rules for 

multiplication of positive numbers are as follows: 

l. Starting from the least significant digit and worlcing. 

toward the most significant dieit, investigate each 

multiplier digit. 
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2. If the multiplier digit is O, shirt the partial product 

one digit to the right. 

J. If the multiplier digit is 1, add the multipiicand to the 

old partial product and shirt the new partial product one 

digit to the right. 

The previous ruleB aro complete f'or posit 1 ve nu:11bers. Jn order 

to multiply negative number!> in two's co,nplcmont for1il, additional 

procedures are required. In order to cover all cuses, the additional 

procedures should allow for either positive or neeative nunbers (i.e., 

multiplier or multiplicand) and an initial partial product ot:1er than 

zero. This will allow the multiplication procedure to accomplish 

(tX) (~Y)±z. The modifications required are as follows: 

4. Retain the previous sign bit when shirting the new partial 

product right. 

5. It the multiplier ia minus, perform an additional step of 

subtracting the multiplicand from the final pnrt:l.al product. 

The first four rules are obeyed by the machine d11ri11e a multi-

plication routine. The firth rule is progrwnmed by the student. In-

iti11lly, the multiplier is put into the 0 reeister, Figure 13. The 

multiplicand is put into the B register, Figure 11. The initial 

partial product is put into A register, Fie;uro 10. UJhon shiftine 

rie;ht to develop a new partinl product, the fl reeiRter and the C 

ragiste.r, except for JCl, are shifted rieht one place. Register 

.3.Al retains its previous st cite following the rieht shift. Element 

JCl does not got involved in any shifting during the i:iultiply opera-
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arcltrnd JCl. If the .11nltipli.e:c i.s ndnus, an addith1nul irn:itruction 

1s required. This irwtrt1ction subtracts t hfi multipl :i cand B from the 

last Iiart, ial product in 1\ and puts tlJe answor in A. The J\ and C 

re: :Lni~e1'1J conta:in the fj_nnl answer. Registers 101, 1C2 and lCL~ 

conta:i c the least E:ll[~nif:icu.nt octal dic;it. 2Al, 2A2 and ;:?}ii+ cor:tain 

the most significant octal dic;it. Unit 3A1 contains th<:' sign of 

the ans1Ner. Unit_ J.Cl. i.s not ,:invo.l.ved in the ax~·.!- '.Phe :f.'ollowtne; 

exr:JJ11riles illustrate the multiplication procedures w].t.11 positive and 

negative numbers: 

Mult i.,plicat ion Rxan1ple fl. 

BH-Ll'.RY SIGN 4 2 1 

].'I'i:JI,TIPLICi~ND x- ,--, - -;i 1 l 0 l 

tllJLTil'LIEl< Y=+2 0 0 l 0 

Ilifl'I~ Ii\ L J'J\HTJ AI, PRODUC'l' ( 0) 0 0 0 0 

1.S'T SllIJl'J:' HIClJ'I' 0 0 0 0 0 

2ND PllHTIAl, PHO DUCT l l 0 l 

;?.ND SUM l 1 0 1 0 

;j .. JD SJ!TDT HIGB'1! l l 1 0 1 0 

Jr?D SHIJ!T JUC~Hl' l 1 l l 0 1 0 
J<TNAJ.. T'HC)DllCT (-6) 

32 16 8 4 2 1 Bil!f1.I?Y. 
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Table 7b 

hlul.tiplication Example B 

BINARY SIGN !t. 2 i· 

MULTIPLICAND (-.3) 1 1 0 1 

MlJLTIH .. U."R (-5) 1 0 1 1 

DH'l'JJ\L 1-Am1 LU. i<·i.'.JlJLiGYJ.' 1 1 0 1 

isr SUFI' HIGHr l 1 1 0 1 

2ND PARI'IAL PRODUCT l 1 0 1 l 
lBr SUM 1 0 1 1 l 

2ND SHIFT RIGHT 1 1 0 1 1 l 

JRD PARI'IAL PRODUOI' 0 0 0 0 l i 
2ND SUM l 1 0 1 1 1 

JRD SIIIFT RIGHT 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 
ADDITIONAL INsrRUOI'ION 

I t i ADD TWO ' S COMPLEMENT 0 0 l 1 
OF MULTIPLICAND 

:E'INAL PRODUOI' = 15 0 0 0 1 l 1 l 

32 16 8 4 2 1 BJNf,RY 
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VI. SIGNAL FLOW AND COORDINATION 

In general, the logic diagram (figure 7 through figure 13) is 

a:.:-ranged from front to back by fuaction. Where possible, complete 

functionn are shown on a single sheet. Frequently more than one sheet 

w:Lll be required. In this caso adjacent sheets are used. 

On a particular sheet signal flow is generally arraneed from 

k:rt to right and from top to bottom just as a book is read. 

Wherever signals intercoru1ect betv1een two pages, they are cross 

r·"iferenced. Where a sie;nal leaves a sheet, the destine.tion will be 

s :Lown by sheet number. 

Where a signal arrives on a sheet, the source will be shown by 

s:·Leet nwnber and signal name. The signal name, with its mne1aonic 

s :l.gni ficance (see Nomenclature, page 29) , will allow the ftllct ion on 

t ::Le new sheet to be understood more easily without an excessive amount 

ot thumbing through the diagram. 
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fil• NOMENCLATURE 

Where appropriate, each logic element in this system will be 

given a name or mnemonic description consistent with its functional 

description in this applicati.on. This mnemonic description usually 

consif!ts of the initiul letters of tho f:i.cn1fics.nt word:J in tho 

furict ion description (for exw:~ple, CSP= C reei ntur Shi t.'t I-'ulae) or 

an abbreviation of this function (for eJ'Jllnple, EXC:.'T =Execute instruc-

tion). These nmemonics can be a significant aid in understundint: 

and troubleshooting. Only a little familarity with a system is re-

quired before the mnemonics can be recalled. On single output ele-

ments, the mnemonic is prefixed by a l or a 0 to denote whether the 

output is the normal or the inverse of the fwiction de:ocl'ihed by the 

mnemonic. This 1 or 0 is called the polarity identificatfon. If 

the output signal is true for the fwiction descri.bed, the polarity 

bit is 1. Conversely, it tho output sienal is false for the fwiction 

described, thfJ polarity bit io a o. On dual output elements, both 

polarities ot signal are available. In this case, the polarity bit 

is omitted from the mne.monj c tag line, but is still associated 1•1ith 

the appropriate output sienal, and will be used as signal identifica-

tion when that signal is an input to another element. Various other 

identifying .marl<:s may be found in several symbols to clarify the 

operation of certain input signals. Emmples are S: Si·n', R::: RESEI', 

P =PULSE, sr = SI'EEIUM~, and CAP= CAPACITOR terminals. 
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VIII. -
The design was experimentally verified on a Programmable Digital 

Logic Console (PDLO) at North American Aviation, Space and Informa-

tion Systems Division, Downey, California. The PDLC consists of 

interconnected racks or consoles with sections manufactured by Control 

Lo~ic, Inc. and other sections produced by Epsco, Inc. The particular 

configuration of logic elements most convenient for the design con-

tained the following: 

1. 40 NOR L?Jttes 

2. 40 OR gates 

3. 80 Inverters 

4. 40 AND gates 

5. 6o NAND gates 

6. 5 4-Bit Shirt Registers 

7. 30 Flip-Flops 

8. 20 Single Shots 

9. 8 Power Amplifiers 

lO. 10 BrROBE gates 

11. 30 Output Lights. 

The flip-flops were specially designed such that, when the set and 

reset inputs were tied together and used as a pulse input, the flip-

flop became u counter. 

Although larger complements of digital logic were available, 

the above was more than sufficient. The only restriction on the 
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design was that not more than four-bit shift reeisters were available. 

This required a minor modification of the design from a seven-bit 

word length to a four-bit word length. This minor modification 

necessitated the following wiring changes: 

1. Delete line from OS7 to 1S7, Figura 9. 

2. Install liaH from 0;~1 .. to 1S7, Fi~tlrt> <). 

J. Delete line from OS6 to S11eot 6, Figuro 9. 

4. Install line from OSJ to Sheet 6, as deleted in 3 above. 

5. Delete lines from 02Sl, 0282, and 02s4, Figure 9. 

6. Install line from 0284 to lRM?, Figure 9. 

7. Delete Registers 2Al, 2A2 and 2A4, and connect directly 

from JAl to lA4, FiBure 10. 

8. Delete Registers 2Bl, 2B2 and 2B4 and connect directly 

from JBl to 1B4, Figure 11. 

9. Delete Registers 2Cl, 2C2 a.nd 2c4. Establish inputs to 

1C4 identicul to thoao origiMlly for 2c4, Figure 13. 

This procedure was essentially desie;ned to checlc the validity 

of the logic; there fore, the design need only be checked at one 

speed (one position on the Execution Select; Switcil (ESS), Figure 9). 

The ESS and the pulse eenerotor were deleted and the manual step 

switch buffered into the single shot, CP (see Figure 9). 

The Instruction Select Switch (ISS) was deleted and the input 

buffers for the instructions were replaced with flip-flops ( seo I!'igure 

9). The flip-nope were set each time that instruction was to be 

performed. 
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The data switches and data input buffers (see F'igure 8) were 

repl~ced by wires to the appropriate logic bus, depending on what 

.the input data should be at any time. The Power Available Heset 

(lP.AR, see Figure 8) wa·s deleted. 

T.he :tull adder was designed :trom logic elements as shown in 

Figura 5. 

The PDLC was connected to simulate the Di!3ital Trainer. (Figui.•es 

7 th.rough lJ), af'lier incorporating the variations discussed above. 

Ea.ch instruction was correctly axecu:te~l tn the manual mode, aa 

discussed abovea 

The conclusion wa.a drawn, that the design, as e;ivon in Figuras 

7 through 13, was correct. 

The major problems encountered in verifying the design were 

equi_pment problems. They included loading and very minor variations 

between the logic elements in the PDLC and those used 1.n the Digitul 

Logic Trainer. No other problems were encountered. 
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IX. DIGITAL TRAINING ?.1ANUAL 

General 

The following is a list of rather specific specifications and 

requirement so In actuality .many of these specifications and re-

quirements can have tremendous flexibility with only a slight 

variation of the basic design. 

System Start Stop 

The machine is ready for digital operations when the following 

check list is complete: 

1. The machine is plugged into a basic AC power outlet of the 

type required by the power supplies (i.e., 120 volts). 

2. The AC power switch is on. 

j. The AC power lamp is on. This indicates that the two 

fuses are good and AC power is available (see Figure lJ). 

Operating Specifications 

The operating characteristics of the machine are summarized in 

the following list: 

l. Register Size - Six Binary Bits, plus a polarity bit. 

2. Data - {a) Positive numbers normal form with a 0 sign bit. 

(b) Negative numbers two's complement form with a 

true sign bit. 
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3. Step Rate 

(a} Past - greater than 10,000 CPS. 

(b) Slow - from 1 to 10 CPS. 

(c) Ma~ual - Operator control. 

4. Number Size - six binary bite 

(a) Input Numbers are -64 to +63 decimal 

(b) Answers - Maximum answer for addition of subtraction 

of two numbers is -64 to+ 63 decimal. Maxi-

mum answer for multiplication of two numbers 

is -4096 to '+4095 decimal or twelve binary 

bite (see page 26). 

5. Progrl:Lm and Step Counters 

(a) Counting code is binary. 

6. Operator Devices 

(a) Instruction Selector Switch (ISS) and lamp. 

(b) Execute pushbutton and lamp. 

(c) Execution Seleot Switch (ESS) or rate selector. 

7. Arithmetic Operations 

(a) Add 

(b) Subtract 

(c) Multiply 

(d) Complement 

8. Logic Operations 

(a) AND 

(b) OR 

(c) Exclusive OR. 
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Sub-System Operation 

Power Application Reset 

All bi-stable elements and logic seal type circuits are subject 

to a race when the power supply is energized. Thia race ia to es-

tablish which of. the two stable states will be true. Factors which 

influence this race are element loading, co.t:l.ponec.t ·i;o.lerance and 

other factors .. 

In order to have the eq\.ipment energize in a pz•edictable manner, 

the power application reset function is used to initialize the bi·· 

stable elementa. A signal is generated by application of power, which 

is used to clear or set all bi-stable elements. The circuit to ac-

complish this function is shown on Figure 8 as lH~R. When power is 

applied, the output if lPAR will be true for a short time. · This def-

inite time that lPAR is true, after power is applied, is used to in-

itialize the bi-stable elements. 

Overtlow 

Whenever the overflow lamp is on, the calculation result is in-

complete because it is too large for the machine to handle. Any ad-

dition or subtraction result that is more negative than 64 or more 

positive than 63 will turn the: overflow lamp on. Any multlplication 

result that is more positive than 4095 or lliO!'P, negative then lt096 · 

will turn the overflow lamp on. 
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Instruction List 

The mnchine is capable of carrying out any of fifteen distinct 

operations. Each of these operations is termed an instruction. The 

following list sununarizes the fifteen instructions and the operations 

they perform. An individual explanation of each instruct ion follows 

the instruct ion list. 

0 CLR 

l CLA 

2 INP 

3 nrs 

4 ADD 

5 SUB 

6 XAC 

7 MPY 

8 CPM 

9 ms 

10 DRU 

11 LSR 

12 ANAB 

13 ORAB 

14 ERAB 

DESCRIPI'ION 

Clear All Registers 

Clear A Register 

Input Data in Parallel 

Input De.ta Serially 

Add A+B 

Subtract A · -B 

Exchange A and C 

Multiply 

Complement A 

Conditional Bro.nQh 

Unconditional Branch 
I 

Long Right Shift 

"AND" A with B 

"OR" A with B 

"Exclusive OR" A & B 

OPERATION 

o ... A, O~B, o~c, 0 +P, 0--S 

O..,,.A 

Data~B 

Da.ta .... B 

A. ... c, c .. A 

B Multiplied By C and answer 
placed in AC 

Inverse ~A 

If 3c1 l, Add 1 to Program 
Counter 

Da.ta ... Program Counter 

Shift A and C Together One 
Place 

A "AND" B-.A, B--13 

A· "Exclusive OR" B-.A, B-.B 
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IllStruction Explanation 

CLR This instruction requires one step. Executing this instruc-

tion clears (resets all bits in} the A register, B register, C 

register, Step counter and Program coilllter. It usually is the first 

instruction in a program.. In this case, its function is to initialize 

the registers. 

~ This instruction requires one step. Executing this instruc-

tion clears the A register. 

_!fil: This instruction requires one step. Executing this instruc-

tion transfers data from the data switches (see Figure 8) into the B 

register (see Figure 11) in parallel fashion. Any old data is auto-

matically cleared before new data is transferred into the B register. 

INS This instruction requires seven steps. Executing this instruc-

tion transfers the data from the data switches to the B register in a 

serial fashion. Any old data is automat ice.lly shirted out as the new 

data is shirted into the B register. This instruction is also used 

to put new drita. into the machine. 

ADD This instruction requires seven steps to execute. It serial-

ly adds the number in the A register to the number in the B register 

bit by bit through the full adder and shif'ts the answer into the A 

register. During this operation, the B register shif'ts in a ring. 

Therefore, the nwnbar in B at the beginning of the instruction will 

return to B after the instruction. 
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.£!m!. This inst.ruction requires seven steps. Similar to the ADD 

instruction, it adds the number in the A register to the two's 

complement of the number in the B register and shirts the answer into 

the A register. The answer resulting fron1 this operation will be A -

B. A circulating right shirt is performed in the B register. 

z.~-; ~b.i:J instruetion requires seven steps. It exchanges A and C 

register data. It is usually applied during the initial programing 

of .multiplication in order to get the multiplier into the C register. 

MPY This instruction requires eight steps for each l in the data 

bits of the C register, plus one step for each 0 in the C register. 

It lCl is true, it performs an add operation and then shifts A and C 

together one place to the right. The shirt taJces place around 301 

(data shirts from lAl to 204, see Figure 13). 301 retains its pre-

vious state thro1J8h out the operation. I:r lCl is false, only the 

shirt right is perfor111ed. As explained in the section on the mul-

tiplication of binary numbers, the computer performs one of above 

operations a total of six times depending on whether lCl is true or 

false each time. For a more detailed explanation, please see pages 

21 through 27. 

CPM This instruction requires seven steps to execute. It in-

verts (one's complement) each digit in the A register. 

BrS This instruction requires one step to execute. If 3c1 is 

false, the program counter will be advanced one count just as it 

norJ11ally is each tinie an instruction is executed. If JCl is true, 

The progrwn counter will be advanced two counts. This instruction 
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is required immediately after a multiplication procedure in order to 

progrwn the additional subtraction required when the multiplier is 

.minus; that is, when 301 is true. 

~ This instruction requires ono stc-,p to execute. It changes 

the program cowiter to the nwrlber set on the data input switches. 

It allows the r-·r·oerawner to r.:ake a random change in the program when 

req_uired. This jnstruction can be used after a inultiplicu.tion proce-

dure in order to byptts::i the subtraction step if the sign of the mul-

tiplier is positive; that is, if 301 is false. 

LSR This instruction requires one step to execute. It shifts 

the A and C recister one bit to tl.Je right. The operation, in detail, 

is as follows: A zero is shifted into 3Al, 3Al is shirted into 2A4, 

2A4 is shifted irito 2A2 and so on. lAl is shifted into JCl, JCl is 

shifted into 204, 204 is shifted into 202 and so on. lCl is shifted 

out of the machine. 

ANA This logic instruction requires seven steps to execute. 

Digit by digit A and B registe:- data is logically AND' ed. The result 

is put into the A register. A circulating right shift or ring shift 

is performed in the B reeister. The logic function accomplished by 

this operation ia as follows: If l.Al and lBl were initially true, 

l.Al will be true after the operation, and so on for all seven digits. 

~ This logic instruction requires seven steps to execute. 

Digit by digit A and B register data is logically OR'ed. The result 

is put into the A register. A circulatine right shift or ring shift 

is performed in the B register. The logic function accomplished by 
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this operation is as follows: If l..Al or lBl were initially true, 

J.Al will be true ai'ter the completed operation, if lA2 or 1B2 was 

originally true, 1...\2 will be true after the operation, and so on 

for all seven digits. 

~ Thia logic instruction requires seven steps to execute. 

Dic:~t by dicit 1~ anc4 B ro~-:li:.ter dut.:i is .Exclusive OH' ed. 'I'b.e l.'6·· 

sn:i:L, is put into the A reei::iter~ A circulut i11;~ :.eight shii't.. or ring 

sh:i;.'t is performed in the B register. The logic function accorr.plish-

ed by this operation is as follows: If 1..Al or lBl, but not both, were 

initially true, lA2 will be truo ai'ter the operution, and so on for 

all seven digits. 

I 

Co111pu."t er Experiments 

The instructions described previously cun be put together in 

building block fashion to perform an infinite variety of o.rittunet ic 

or logic tasks. This is termed prograriunine and the person who in-

atructs the machine is a progr~1111er. 

Following are a number of simple experiments that can be per-

:formed by the programmer. Performing these experiments will illust-

rate what each of the instructions actually do and how they can be 

combined to perform simple digital tasks. Bof'ore attempting the 

experiments, the programmer should familiari2.e himself with all the 

available instructions. 
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Table Ba 

Clburinc; and Loading The Machine 

- --- .. - --------
PROG IN3rRUC- DATA 
(,"l'li. 'rION3 SIGH 4 2 1 4 2 l .ACTION 

---·----· - - -·---·--·-·- ··-------·--

xx CLR Via.chine Initalized 
to O's 

00 nn· 1 1 1 1 l l l Data in B 

Ol ADD De.ta in A and B 

02 :!.AC Data ir1 Band c 

03 A.DD Data in A, Band c 

04 CI.A A to O's 

05 ADD Data in A, B and c 

06 CLA A to O's 

07 INS l () 1 0 1 0 1 Data in B 

10 rns 0 l 0 l 0 l 0 Dato. in B 

11 INP l (J 1 0 1 0 1 Data in B 
------ ---- ------- -------- ·-----------·· .. ··----·· 

NCTrES: 'l'he operator should perform the program wit!1 varic,us step 

ratE:s, (Fust - SJ.ow - Manual). This experiment was designeC. to 

illustrate the followint:: 

(a) Ste11 :;a: iJ.lustrntos the clear all instrnction. 

( b) Step I+ ill ust rut es the clear A ir; struct :ion. 

( c) :ror1'r1rming St.eps 7, 10 and 11 illustraten data load inr:;. 

Notice thut the B register accepts ex11ct.ly the new duto. 

{.'JtElJJ lC' unrJ 11) wl1ile deFJtroyin~ tlie old (step 7 or 10). 
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Table 8b 

~olve the i~quat:ion X=a-+ b - c 

--·-----
PROG l!\3l'RUC:- DAT.A 
C"l'R. 'PION SIGN 4 2 1 4 2 1 ACTIOlI 

-------
~\_"""{ t;LR Machine lnitaU.zed 

to O's 

00 INP ..... ·a a-B 

01 ADD a_.;A 

02 Il\lP b b~B 

OJ .ADD a+ b-+A 

04 TI\JP .. c c_..B 

05 SUB a+b - c ..... A 

06 Answer in A 

uc·rr:s: The operator should perform the program with various step 

ratus (]'ast - Slow - Manual). He should rllll. thEJ procram 

a mu11ber of ti.o1es with various numerical sizes and sjens 

for the nw::bors a, b, and c. 
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Table 8c 

Solve the Equation x.: c(b) +a 

..------------------------------------- -I'ROG 
Cl'it. 

xx 

00 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

]_() 

INSI'RUC-
'rIOI-J 

CLR 

INP 

ADD 

XAC 

rnP 

ADD 

DTS 

BRU 

DATA 
SIGH 4 2 1 4 2 1 ACTION 

Machirie Initalized 
to O's 

-- c ------- Multiplier -B 

----- a -----

Multiplier .-A 

Multiplier --c 
Initial Partial 
Product --B 

Initial Part iul 
Product ---A 

----- b ------- Hultiplicand--B 

0 0 0 1 1 0 0 

Multiply 

Teat Multiplier 

Branch to Ansl'mr if 
Multiplier fa 

Subtract if !.~ultiplLor 
is Heg'clt i vc 

Answer in C and A 

The ope1~0.t.)r ~:i:.ou.ld perf1Jrm the pro::_;r-dln i:-i Table 8c, with 

var].nus step rates (Fust - Slo 1.'J - l.bnual). Ee ;J~to·.iJ.r~ rui1 

the llt'O ;;rum o. numb el' of times with various nwriericul sizes 

and '1isns for ti>.e nwnber a, b and c. 
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IJ1d;•n'1i1 i11u tr u = b 

-·"' - ~.~r-•,. 

PRuG· usrHuc ... DNL'A 
OS:R TION JTGN 4 2 l 4 2 l A<Jrlul: 

xx CLR Llachine Initalizod to O' a 

Ol T1:P 

02 Al~D 

03 CPNl a_..A 

01., n.r b ------· h__.,B 

05 :;::;n._.\B 

If ,,iuch djgit of' the A re1,;ister is true, t•ie nw·tbors were 

Tb j r; c~u tHJ chtJC>rnd using tlk: HlD.Chtnr; as follows: 

06 LJ"R 11'1.rst. Shift 

07 m·s Test }•'irst Digit 

10 Bru 0 () ~ 1 0 1 0 a~b, Branch to Final .L 

instruction 

11 LSR Second Shift 

12 p,:nc• .4.,IJ Test Second :Jieit, 

13 rnm 0 0 1 l 0 1 0 a:/-b, Branch to Vinal 
Instruction 

11+ J .. SR Tlli.:::rl Shift 

1.5 BJ.1;_; 1\jst Third. Jig it 
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Table 8d 

(Cont i!:lued) 

FROG INSI'RUC- DAT-!\ 
<FR. TION SIGN 4 ~ 1 4 2 1 AOI'ION 

16 BRU 0 0 l l 0 l 0 a 'f. b, Branch to Final 
Instruct ion 

17 L~'R Fourth Shift 

20 BrS Test Fourth Digit 

21 BRU 0 0 l 1 0 1 0 a~ b, Branch to Final 
Instruction 

22 LSR Fifth Shift 

23 BrS Test Fif'th Digit 

24 BRU 0 0 1 l 0 l 0 a-;L b, Branch to Final 
Instruct ion 

25 LSR Sixth Shif't 

26 BrS Test Sixth Digit 

27 BRU 0 0 1 1 0 l 0 a~ b, Branch to Fin.al 
Instruct ion 

30 LSR Seventh Shif't 

31 BrS Test Polarity 

32 The Numbers are Not Ident ico.1. 

33 The Numbers are Identical. 



Table 8d 

{Continued) 

The first five steps could also be performed as follows: 

FROG INSI'RUC- DATA 
Ol'R. TION SIGN 4 2 l 4 2 l AOI'ION 

--·---------
j:x C'i .. R !{iachine Ini t io.l i ;~ed to 

O's 

01 INP .. - a a--B 

02 ADD a--A 

03 INP -------- b - b--B 

04 ANAB a ".AND" b --a 

NCYrES: The operator should perform the program at various step 

rates (Fast - Slow - Manual). He sho11ld perfor.11 it with 

a=b and a¢b. 

There are, of course, un infinite variety of pro-

gre.Jils which can be performed using the trainer. The 

above were only some of the more simple e:xrunpL~s and we 

shall leave to the ineenuity of the student whatever 

other experiments he deems necessary. 
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b_ SYSI'l'llt LOO·IC DESJGN 

Alphabetic Mnemonic Listings of Loe;ic Elements 

A A register 

ADD ADD 

1~n; P. I.:'lpeit to Full Adder 

.ANAB "AND" A ·with B logically 

AQ11J Add on liiultiIJly 

B B register 

Bn~ B Input to Full Adder 

BRU Brunch Unconditionally 

BI'S Branch on Test (301) Set 

C C registel' 

CAR Carry Register 

CI.A Clear the A register 

CLR Clear all registers 

OP Clock Pulse 

CPE Clock Pulse Extended 

CPM Complement the A register 

CSP C register Shirt Pulse 

D Data input 

DI\ Data Auxiliary 



ER.AB 

EXar 

EXOl'A 

Uf.P 

INS 

LAC 

1,SR 

MIB 

MPY 

MSl'G 

MXG.£.1. 

MXCE 

NLB 

N.LPWR 

OJ!' 

ORAB 

PAH 

re 

ID117 

R$r 

"Exclusive OH" A with B logically 

E:x:ecute 

Execute .Auxiliary 

In1rnt Data in Parallel 

Input Data Serially 

AC Power Light 

Long Shift Right 

Manual Input Buffer 

Multiply. 

Manual step Trigger 

Multiply Executj.on Complete Auxiliary 

:Multiply Execution Com.plate 

Negat:i.ve Light Bus (de) 

Negative Logic Power (de) 

Overflow 

"OR" A with B logically 

Progra..m count er 

I)ower Available Reset 

Pulse Generator 

Register Multiply Seven 

Reset system. 
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S Step Counter. 

S7 Step seven 

SAB Shift the A & B registors 

SAC Shift the A & C registers 

SAD Serial Adder 

1SE One step Execution 

SR? Set to Register Seven Steps 

SUB Subtract 

XAC Exchange A and C registers 

XCTB Execute Buffer (Flip-Flop) 

XCTC Execution Complete 

XCTP Execute Pulse 
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XI. SUMMARY 

This thesis was developed with the hope that it would take some 

ot the awe :trom the everyday term, digital computer. The term die;ital 

means that the function is only defined at discrete values, locations 

or positions. The opposite or digit1.d is unalo~, which has a con-

tinuous spectrum of values. 'rhe term dieitul usuully implies binury 

dieital and is, therefore, restricted to a two-state device. 

In this thesis a binary digital system, capable of performine 

aritl:unetic ope.rat ions, was developed from this simple two-state de-

vice. This binary digital system or digital computer could be pro-

srammed to add, subtract or multiply and perform many other logic 

:functions. The above operations were each performed serially on a 

group of binary digits stored in seven bit registers. The system 

was manunlly programmed using an Instruction Select Switch. 

During each phase of the development of the system, an example 

of the procedure, used to reach a conclusion during that phase, was 

explained at length. This conclusion, in many cases, was designer's 

prerogative. Many other conclusions could have been selected, yield-

ing a tunctiona.lly identical system using different logic configura-

tions. 

It is hoped that following and continually reapplying the pro-

cedures outlined in this thesis, particularily in the development 

of the Full Adder, would allow for the design of any moderately 

complex digital system. 
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In this thesis a binary digital system, capable of perforr11in.g 

mrithmetic operation.a> was developed from a simple two-sta,te (binary 

digital) device. This binary digital system or digital computer 

{::cn'.tld be programmed to add, subtrac·t; 01~ multiply and perforiil many 

01,.uer logic functions. The above operations are performed serially 

i.n. seven bit ;::;l;J.ft• registerse The system is manually programmed 

using an Instruction Select Swit.ch@ 

During each phase of the .de'Velopment of the system, an example 

o:f.' t.b:a procedure used to reach a conclusion during that phase, was 

ex.:,ila.ined at length. It is hoped that following and continually 

l'<i'la.1'.;plying the basic procedures out.lined in this thesis, particularily 

in the development of the Full Adder, would allow for the design of 

any moderately complex digital system. 
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